
When an Amadeus travel professional books an 
Altéa carrier, a single PNR is created, shared by the 
agent and the airline. All Altéa carriers in the same 
itinerary share a single PNR.

miss out on benefits

Our single PNR enables travel professionals to 
fully service their customers with real-time 
information.

_ Full visibility through a single PNR
_ Single schedule
_ Common fares
_ Automatic inclusion of frequent flyer 

profile, e.g. preferences and APIS data

encounter roadblocks

On other GDS systems, de-synchronisation 
grows exponentially as airlines make updates 
in each PNR. This creates booking problems 
and service roadblocks when airlines perform 
updates such as divides or name changes.

seamless connectivity

full servicing

Other GDS users

Other GDS users

With Altéa, benefit from

With Altéa, benefit from

AIRLINE TRAVEL 
AGENT

Guarantees actual accurate inventory with last 
seat availability

Instant SSR reply for 130+ carriers

Automatic SSR and seat re-booking during 
schedule changes

Complete updating of history and activity 
information for each PNR

Gain real-time access to airline flight information 
including arrivals, delays and diversions

Single PNR reflects all changes in your 
customer’s journey, such as airport 
disruptions, schedule and voluntary 
changes, and confirmations 
and denials

The Altéa 
advantage

Always in sync

Your guarantee for better service. 
One unique platform, one single 

data source. 

Amadeus Altéa, our airline passenger 
service solution used by 130+ airlines, 
provides agents access to the same 
platform, and delivers these benefits:

Reliable data to eliminate fare 
discrepancies. Real-time 

availability, and get highest 
access levels.

Reduce administrative tasks with 
minimal incidence of airline debit 

memos (ADMs) & easier passenger 
name record (PNR) data retrieval.

The faster, more efficient system 
provides you more time to better 

serve your customers

Quicker system response times 
& immediate answers on 

special service requests (SSRs).

Work 
faster

Improve your 
accuracy

Increase your 
productivity

Increase your 
profitability

of travel professionals
believe it is more
reliable*

of travel professionals say 
working with Amadeus 
is more effective*

of travel professionals 
see greater value 
booking with 
Amadeus*

of travel 
professionals
say it’s faster*

79% 82% 93% 86%

*From study System User Airline 
- Benefits to Travel Agencies,” 
Mindset Research, 2010
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Always Confident

Visit amadeus.com/travelagencies or 
contact your Amadeus Account Manager

Explore
amadeus.com/content

http://www.amadeus.com/travelagencies
http://www.amadeus.com/content

